
TICE CREATE Stage: MUSIC Project 3

Title: Sky Full of Stars | The New Space Race  
Project Outline: Creating a piece of music to advertise space travel 

Pick this project if you are interested in Songwriting/Composition and Recording 

For this project we are looking for no more than 8-10 people – we will discuss your choice at 
your interview. 

The new space race is all about space tourism with companies such as Virgin Galactic already taking 
bookings. Your task will be to create, perform and, time permitting, record an original piece of music 
that can help sell this exciting new experience that you could pitch to advertising companies. It might 
include elements of music technology and would cover positive themes of exploration, ambition and 
new frontiers.

Which companies you will be working with: Dan Graham from Gothic Storm. They are a world 
renowned production music company supplying music for film, trailers, TV, games and adverts. Lisa 
Coley and Trevor Coley from Sontronics, a British world class microphone manufacturer.

Your 3 Training Days may look like this:  
*You must attend all three training days to showcase your work at the Final Show. 

Day one: (5th June) Brief tour of Newcastle University studios. How to write a song presentation. Ex-
periment with rough ideas for the piece including genre, arrangement, lyrical themes.

Day two: (19th June) Develop your initial ideas into a more finished piece. Possibly start recording.

Day three: (25th June) Finesse the composition. Finish recording ready for the gallery. This project is 
not a live performance. 

Your Mentor is: Sam Burt

Need help or guidance? 
If you would like to choose this project but have a few questions please get in touch with your mentor. 
Sam:  sam@thisiscreativetnerprise.com 

Have a look what’s been going on: Website: www.thisiscreativeenterprise.com  
Twitter: @tice_uk Instagram: @ticeuk  Facebook: This is Creative Enterprise

http://www.thisiscreativeenterprise.com
https://gothic-storm.com
http://www.sontronics.com
mailto:sam@thisiscreativetnerprise.com

